wants
space saving
designs/innovation

cooking - full,
quick prep kitchen

1.

projector
screen

3d printer setup

why

als

natural light

solar powered
Fridge - draw

heated water

passive thermal design
clothing storgae

se
nti
meets australian
construction code

not larger than 4.3m height
(code)

desiged for 2.5 poeple.

floor drainage
in case of flooding

Es

workstation pc storgae

rooftop access

1.

NB
Feeling accomplished +
connected to my home.

ample Space to store
adventure gear.

water collection

shower base as bath

no bigger than 20 feet

lininen storage
hidden/ safety storage

single skylight
across deviding wall

Thinking Ahead
recylced, repurposed
build materials

music gear setup

space to entertain

Potential to earn
income passively =
support myself =
support others.

Change location
depending on my
hobbies/interests.

less possessions =more
meaningfull decisions

1.

Independence from
society, > opportunity to
alterenative life.
Farming. Planning to
live on / purchase land
at later date
=closer to nature
Community Living =
trading skills/knowledge

living in amazing spots

use magnetism on wall

oven

Challenge myself = fun.

Awesome Quality Life

connectable to
grid power

mutliple use
for space.
multiple feels

I like teachching
= sharing skills creatively
= more empathy
= better perspective
= better attitude
= healthier me.

+ motivations

accesible utilities
for repair

stowed/ hidden bed

see if a youtube channel can
be made from the process
Experiments! = morecuriosty/playfulness
•interior design shifts
•self growing food
•thermal performance
Soldier fly toilet
•graffiti art wall
•passive cooling/heating
DIY everything
•Led Screen

Passive Income from
tenants

pragmatisms
clean + open living space

1.

Reduced $
utilities (lighting,
water, gas)

Nil Rent

Nil Mortgage (stuck to
one location + extra
payments)

mini
workshop
area

wet object drying
system ( wetsuits,
snow etc)

umm, FUN!

Lower living Costs

enjoyable interior

potential to find
design/products that
assist others.

Youtube, curious to have
first hand experience at
developing community.

Reduce Environmental
Impact

sealable for shipping
overseas

Adaptation and flexibity
for future personal and
environmental
challenges.

washer/dryer

YoutTube: TisForTiny

robcot.com

Episode 002

